30 Years of Fine Food and Tradition

Desserts Menu
Cafe
A collection of coffee favorites. Our Barista creates espresso, cappuccino,
Lattés and cafe Americana just for you! Flavor with a selection of Italian syrups,
Chantilly cream, cinnamon and chocolate. Includes fresh baked biscotti for dipping
and sugar sticks to sweeten the moment.

The Chocolate Fountain
Make an elegant yet distinctive addition to any function or special occasion.
Guests of all ages are sure to be captivated by the sight of melting chocolate cascading down the
fountain as they dip a selection of fruit, marshmallows, pretzels or cookies.
Available as an appetizer or dessert. Makes a great presentation with
our Fabulous Fruit Tree or Palm Tree!

Heavenly Ice Cream Bar
Guests can create their own sundae masterpiece. We provide everything from the ice cream cart with
the umbrella to the sprinkles. Choose four different flavors of ice cream and one frozen yogurt or
sherbet. Includes choice of three sauces, choice of three toppings, whipped cream and cherries.

Flambé Enticements
Bananas Foster
Refreshing sliced bananas swirled in fire with brown sugar,
butter, banana liqueur and rum served over vanilla bean ice cream.
Cherries Jubilee
Dark succulent pitted sweet cherries swirled in fire with sugar,
lemon and cherry liqueurs, served over vanilla bean ice cream.
Fudge Flambé
Rich chocolate fudge swirled in fire with rum
and served over vanilla bean ice cream

30 Years of Fine Food and Tradition

Desserts Menu (cont.)
Dessert for One
Crème Brulee
A rich, creamy custard baked in a hot water bath
and topped with caramelized sugar just before service.
Bread Pudding with Warm Whiskey Sauce
A Bourbon Street classic. Baked with fresh French baguettes and hand mixed with eggs, sugar, raisins
and cream. Plated and drenched in whiskey sauce.
Strawberry Crepe
Luscious strawberries and Chantilly crème rolled inside a fresh crepe.
Served with raspberry coulis and fresh berry garnish.
Bananas Foster 'Tini
Vanilla ice cream layered with caramel and banana liqueur. Served in a martini glass with cinnamon
Chantilly crème and banana bite cheesecake garnish.
Almost Original Tortuga Rum Cake
Individual Bundt cake soaked in rum and sprinkled with confectioner's sugar.
Served with Chantilly cream.

Fabulous Dessert Bar
Presented with our extraordinary arrangement
fashioned for your special occasion

Exquisite Fruit Tree
Heavenly Naughty Tortes
Assorted Delectable Cheesecakes
Fancy Fantasy assorted Mini Pastries
Coffee and Tea

